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Plate IA. African Burial Ground: R.1: 1-2, Ila* (tsp. light gold); 3-4, Ila* (tsp. blue green/turquoise); 5-6, Wlb6 (tsp. 
light gold); 7, Ila55 (tsp. cobalt blue); 8, Wiie? (indeterminate color). R.2: 1, WIIlb* (op. blue with 2 gilt wavy lines); 2, 
Amber; 3, Ilj2 (op. black with 3 white wavy lines). R.3: 1, Bone; 2, Wlb? (possibly tsp. yellow); 3-4, Ila6 (op. black); 5-
6, Wllc2 (tsp. light gray); 7, Wlb* (op. black) (photo by Doville Nelson). 
Plate IB. African Burial Ground: Field drawing of the waistbead arrangement of Burial 340 (drawing by Margo Schur; 
provided by the U.S. General Services Administration). 
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Plate HA. African Burial Ground: Detail of the in situ ar-
rangement of the possible wristlet of Burial 340 (photo by 
Dennis Seckler; furnished by the U.S. General Services Ad-
ministration). 
Plate IIB. African Burial Ground: Drawn bead variety 
Ilj2 (top), and wound bead variety Wile? (bottom); scale 
in mm (furnished by the U.S. General Services Admini-
stration). 
Plate IIC. Belize: Larger glass bead varieties from Lamanai and Tipu. R.1: 1, IA3d; 2, IIA2a; 3, IIA2b; 4, IIC2b. R.2: 1, 
IIC2e; 2, IIIAla; 3, IIIA2a; 4, IIIA2b; 5, IIIA2f. R.3: 1, IIA2a; 2, IIIC2c; 3, IVA4a; 4, IVA4c; 5, IVC2e. R.4: 1, IBlb; 2, 
IB4f; 3, Kidd Ila40; 4, Kidd Ila*(a); 5, IBle; 6, Kidd Ilb18; 7, Kidd Wlbll (centimeter scale) (photo by B. Boyle). 
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Plate IHA. Belize: Beads of jet and amber and a glass-bead pendant from Tipu. R.1: 1-2, jet variety 1; 3, jet variety 
2. R.2: 1, jet variety 3; 2, glass-bead pendant; 3, amber variety 1 (centimeter scale)(photo by B. Boyle). 
Plate IIIB. Belize: Smaller glass and bone bead varieties from Lamanai and Tipu. R.1: 1, IVC2e; 2, IBlb; 3, IBlb variant; 4, Kidd 
IVa*(a); 5, Kidd IVa*(b); 6, Kidd IVa*(c); 7, Kidd IVb*(a); 8, Kidd IVb*(b); 9, ICla. R.2: 1, IClb; 2, IClc; 3, ICld; 4, ICle; 5-6, 
IBli; 7, IBli variant; 8, Kidd Ila59; 9, Kidd Ila*(b). R.3: 1, Kidd Ila7; 2,Kidd Ila*(c); 3, IB2b; 4, Kidd IVa*(d); 5, VIDlc(?); 6, 
bone variety 1 (centimeter scale)(photo by B. Boyle). 
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Plate IVA. Belize: Several varieties of faceted seed beads 
(D: 3.0-3.5 mm); Tipu Burial 139 (photos by B. Boyle). 
Plate IVC. Belize: Silver earring with a faceted jet bead 
(variety 5) as its principal component; Tipu Burial 139. 
Plate IVB. Belize: Jet bead varieties 1 and 2 which form 
part of Burial 139's necklace (conjectural stringing). 
Plate IVD. Belize: The amber bead and the split variety 5 
jet bead with its hourglass-shaped perforation (Tipu). 
Plate VA. Copper Beadmaking: Examples of prehistoric 
copper-bead strands (photos by Patrick E. Martin). 
Plate VC. Copper Beadmaking: Four concreted masses of 
copper-bead preforms. 
Plate VB. Copper Beadmaking: Some of the copper awls 
from 20KE20. 
Plate VD. CopperBeadmaking: Detail of prehistoric cop-
per beads; note the bead within a bead at the top. 
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